
As Livia got hungrier we left August with his Peruvian friends and went home where I cooked tortellini with panna and boiled zucchini. We then ate an ice-cream and I went to play soccer with
August and his friends. After sunset we finally made it home that Livia was completely in tears. I then helped Myrthe to put her to bed.   

Yesterday I woke up and updated my project before having some barley capuccino and brioche in a cafe with Myrthe. She then kept there to work while I took care of Livia walking with her
down the harbour and interacting with a few dogs. Later I took her to the beach and let her play with some kids. Back home I cooked some pasta with pesto, tomato sauce and the leftover
zucchini. August woke up and ate with us. As Livia was alspee with Myrthe in the afternoon I stroll around with August and showed him the town old tower and then went to a shop to buy an
inflatable boat he wanted as a present for Livia. As the girls woke up we drove to a river with thermal waters where we were supposed to meet the Peruvian kids. We reached the site before them
but could not really enjoy it and we just drove to a beach south of our village. it was very beautiful and pristine there with a walk through the Sardinian vegetation and a flat silver sea. We then
swam and Livia drew with a stick on the sand. Later I also played some beach-tennis with August. Back in the village we ate some nice fresh fish at a restaurant near the beach. Back home we let
Myrthe showered and took Livia out for a walk. She was full of energy and August and I kept it her by the hands and made her run around.  

Yesterday I was sleeping on the edge of the bed with Livia taking up most of the space and turning my neck the upper part of my back got blocked. I then anyway managed to stand up and
update my project. Later I had to take care of Livia while Myrthe went to the cafe to work. Carrying her down to the beach with all the stuff I got blocked in the lower part of my back.
Nonetheless I was able to swim with August an play beach-tennis with him. We also had the inflatable boat along and Livia was able to get on it when her mommy reached us. For lunch we
prepared an inslata di riso and gave Livia and August the leftover pasta to eat. In the afternoon I took a short nap before drawing and working on the titles of my project. In the afternoon we
walked to the big beach and I talked to the guy from Milan while August played with his Peruvian friends. There were big waves and the kids had a lot fun. Tiziana, Davide's local lover who
helped us finding an apartment here in the village also showed up and we talked a bit before doing a seaweed fight with the kids. Later we walked home and bought some pizzas at Tiziana's
cousin. I also prepared a caprese with nice mozzarella cheese and local tomatoes. Livia liked it but puked most of it right before Davide came to visit us. It was nice to see him again and we went
for an ice-cream with Livia being totally restless and full of energies. As she went to bed with Myrthe, Davide and I walked around the harbour and then we sat in the terrace to eat some
watermelon and talk about our lives as independent people. 

Yesterday I woke up still with a bad back and updated my project before going to the small beach with Myrthe and Livia. Davide reached us soon after and we took a nice swim together. Later
we sat under the umbrella to talk and at noon I went back home and cooked Livia some pasta while we ate the leftover rice salad. In the afternoon I drew and then finished adjusting the title of
my project. Later we packed the car and drove with Davide to the beautiful Costa Paradiso. We drove through some sort of gated community and then parked the car down below. The walk
across the nicely shaped rock to the beach was gorgeous and I had to carry Livia while the rest of the crew brought all the other beach stuff. The beach itself was down a valley and the Peruvian
kids were also there so August got to dig and dig and the opposite side of the beach where there was a warm river. I talked a bit with Elia, the guy from Milan and then swam out borrowing
Davide's snorkeling ask. It was breath taking to go across some big rocks and around a huge one. I was thrilled with vertigo but finally swam back in the swimming area. I also took a walk
climbing some rocks and down a path feeling also amazed by such natural beauty. Back on the beach we were the only ones left and kept talking and then played football all together with the sun
finally setting. Livia was really calm keeping in the river water. Later she ate the pasta I made for her and at last we drove back that it was bed time.   

Yesterday I updated my project still with a stiff back. Livia woke up early and we got ready to drive to the Maddalena archipelago but August did not want to wake up. I did try to talk to him and
so his mother but there was no way of getting him out of bed so we left alone and drove through the nice Sardinia's landscape north to Palau. There we boarded on the boat which took us to the
Maddalena island and in no time we were in a beautiful beach. I swam to a big rock out in the sea and it was fairly easy but on the way back had to struggle against a strong current. Back on the
beach Livia ate some of the pasta I prepared for her while I ate a salad and Myrthe a sandwich. Later we played in the water and fed the many fishes bread. They were really coming to us in small
flocks. As it started to get too warm and Livia too sleepy we got on the car to drive to the nearby Caprera island where Elia was with his family. Livia slept right away and the island was nice but
way too crowded and so the beach where we ended up next to a relic. We sat on the rocks below some trees and enjoyed bathing in the water with Livia really now liking to keep swimming with
us. I also managed to explore the coast walking around it and then we took a last bath before driving back to Maddalena. Livia fell asleep again and we kept in the car while in the ferry to Palau.
Driving back all the way to Isola Rossa was a bit too heavy but finally we reached it and did some grocery at the supermarket. At home we met August and ate roasted chicken. In the evening we
went out with Davide for an ice-cream and then let Livia run around the city square by the beach.

Yesterday I managed to update my project before Myrthe started packing her things. We then went out to the town square and I did some tai-chi while Livia ran around. Later Myrthe ate a
croissant and we went back home to cook some scramble eggs fro Livia who just wanted to eat them with a spoon. I ate a salad and then we were off by car to the Olbia airport. Myrthe drove and
I kept behind with Livia also to relax my back. The GPS took us through small dirt roads but eventually we managed to cross all the mountains and reach the airport. Myrthe cried a bit but we
were soon off, alone Livia and I. It was quite nice to drive through the Sardinian landscape and reach Aggius, an old town where I took Livia for a little walk. She was quite happy and on the way
back we bought some fruit by a Sardinian guy with French ancestors and famous singers in his family. Back in the apartment also Davide was around and all together we went to the beach and
stayed in the shadow under the handicap shed. Davide and August went out to the rocks by boat and later I also got to be on the boat with Livia. She was quite fine but then begun crying. I then
took her home to eat and she refused the potato gnocchi her mom bought for her. She was more than desperate and I cooked her some pasta while August and I ate the gnocchi. Later she kept
desperate but did not want to sleep and just quite late did so after I explained to her that both the fishes and the birds sleep at night. Only quite late then I could do my drawings and be a bit with
August. 

The other day I updated my project with Livia sleeping a little longer than usual. As she woke up I gave her a brios and then went with her to the beach where there was a boy a little older than
her with which she played. As I went with her for a bath in the cold water I forgot to remove my belt with my camera on and got it completely soaked. I then went back home and had to replace
the camera with a spare one. For lunch I ate a salad and made Livia some eggs. In the afternoon as she slept I went to the cafe on the other side of the street to start uploading my Website on the
new server. The connection was slow and I wrote an essay in the meantime. Back home Livia was already awake watching a cartoon on August's phone. We then got ready to drive to the
Marinedda beach nearby and picked Davide up on the way. The water there was also cold but Livia did enjoy staying inside. I also had a pasta cooked for her so she ate it and then we were off in
the sea again next to the rocks with August who also felt a bit too cold in the water. Davide burried him under the sand and we took a few pictures before I went to the beach bar to buy Livia
some water. On the way back home we listened to some old American music and then cooked a peperonata. Davide also got us some ice-cream from the supermarket and later on we tried to put
Livia to bed all together.

Yesterday I tried to update my project but Livia was awake rather early. August also needed to check a new phone at the Apple store in Sassari so we drove all the way there. Livia kept want ing
to drink on the way and in the end vomited the water. It was nice to explore Sassari with its dirty neighborhoods and the intricate historical center with some fine pieces of architecture. It took
August literally two second to try the expensive phone his mother will buy for him. Later we visited a church where Livia was fascinated by the holly sculptures and the old ladies saying the
rosario. After buying a lot of fruit we wet to the main city park to wash it but the city water system was down for reparation. We then ate a nice granatina and got Livia a lot of water and some
bread. On the way back to the car she fell asleep and kept sleeping until we reached Castelsardo. In the old city we reached the fort walking up with Livia mostly in my shoulders. It was a little
tough for August with the heat and he invited us to eat a nice grilled fish. Livia ate an homemade pasta and we were all happy. After letting her talk to her mommy on the phone we drove to a
nice sandy beach with hot water and bathed for quite some time. Livia and August also played together building a small mountain with sand against the waves. As Livia started getting a bit tired
we drove back home and she slept while August and I drove through the primordial Sardinian landscape listening to sparkling music. Back home Davide came buy and we only ate the fruit we
bought in Sassari including figs and apricots and a lot of grapes for Livia.

Yesterday I updated my project and then prepared a pic-nic for us to eat in Perfughes where Davide wanted to show us an ancient dwell. August just wanted to keep home sleeping so we went
alone with Livia through the nice Sardinian landscape. In Perfughes we parked the car by the dwell but it was closed and walked to the archaeological museum to fetch a local guide with the
keys. She explained all the amazing Nuaregh culture and its parallel with the Egyptians. The dwell was also quite amazing given its 3600 years old of age and its perfection in the execution.
Livia also liked it to pick stones around it and walk all the way down. As the guide kept explaining things to us the architect called in regard of my holy site in my native mountains. He told me
that he had the important meeting with the municipality technicians to approve the project. All was well but still more papers were needed, especially the one where I sign over my lower fields to
the municipality so that they can use them as parking lots. We this in mind I drove to a nearby empty village where we sat under the trees to eat. For Livia I prepared a pasta with tomato sauce
while for Davide and I prepared a caprese with fresh tomatoes and mozzarella. It was pleasant to keep in the shadow and let Livia run around. Later we also went for an prepacked ice-cream in a
small grocery store and then drove to Sedini to check the house built in a huge rock where later local women where prosecuted during the Inquisition. Livia was very restless then and I just
decided to drive slowly back. She immediately slept in the car and we reached Isola Rossa that August was also looking forward to go out. We then went for a swim. The water was warmer but
polluted. Livia also swam with us and then played with a little girl her age. Finally we made it home where I cooked eggs and hot-dogs for her. I also managed to shower and later Davide came
with pizzas for us. Livia kept being quite active but also tired and I had to rise my voice to lastly make her fall asleep. It was quite late when she did so and I kept up with August drawing only
with the pencil since my marker dried out and watching a movie on Pablo Escobar. 

Yesterday i updated my project with Livia sleeping longer than usual. As she woke up we went to the beach for a swim and later we made it back to eat some Sardinian pasta with August. In the
afternoon Livia slept again and I went to the cafe on the other side of the road to upload more files on my Website and update my Editions. As Livia woke up we went to the grocery shop
downstairs and decided to buy the tickets for a boat tour in the Maddalena archipelago. Back in the apartment we met up with Davide and went down to the beach to swim. August and him took a
longer swim while I had to stay with Livia playing. Eventually they made it back and we played burring first August in the sand and then Davide. As Livia started wining I went back to the
apartment with her and tried to give her a bean soup I made but she did not want it so I cooked more pasta with pees. She did not want any of the pees and just ate the pasta. After showering also
Davide and August joined me and we ate the beans which got a bit burnt. In the evening Davide and I took Livia to the square to run around and play with little Nadia, a toddler her age. After
talking to their parents we made it home. I had to put Livia asleep but there was a show of rally cars right outside our windows.

Yesterday Livia was awake very early and I had to put her to bed again. I then slept a bit more and then updated my project before waking up everyone again and drive all together to Palau. On
the way Livia wined but we managed to find a free parking by the harbour and were soon on a small boat which took us to the small islands around the Maddalena. The landscape was beautiful
but it was a bit hard having Livia constantly in my arms constantly wanting to move around. We finally reached the beautiful island of Santa Maria and enjoyed the beach as well as the warm and
crystal water. We thus swam and played before embarking again and eating a pasta with shrimps made by the crew. Livia fell asleep in the stroller and then I could swim briefly in the beautiful
island of Spargi where we anchored. Our guide was supposed to look after Livia as August and I checked the beautiful sea bottom but she forgot my name and reached the boat again that all the
sailors were trying to deal with Livia's crying but could not manage to pacify her. I then took her with me and August to a small beach and later from there I walked bare feet on the boiling sand
on top of a boiling cliff, carrying her constantly. After checking some lizards we embarked again this time heading to the Maddalena downtown where we ate a granatina and got August a pendal
with an "anti-iella" coral. Back to the car in Palau I drove a bit around to search for a restaurant where to feed Livia but we ended up in a rich gated community and finally she fell asleep so we
drove back all the way to Isola Rossa. It was nice to spend time with August and chat after such a nice day. Back to the village we did grocery and at home I made the kids some chicken schnitzel
and then some salad before showering and going to bed.

Yesterday I updated my project rather thoroughly and then went with Livia to the beach. The water was finally warm and we took several baths and interacted with several small kids before
going back home where I cooked tortellini. We ate with August in the terrace and then I took Livia to bed but could update my project shortly since she slept only an hour. Later we went to buy a
small swimming pool for her to install in the mountains and also got her a inflatable donut. It was a good guess as she could finally float in the water allowing me and August to swim with her.
She also kept inside it looking at a group of girls doing water gym. After several baths in the clear and warm water we went back to our apartment, ate some salad and gave Livia some leftover
chicken. We then ate watermelon with Davide who was quite unclear whether to leave Sardinia with us or spend the summer camping there after he got in a fight with his parents. In the evening I
put Livia to bed and kept up talking to Davide unable to draw with my drawing pen completely dried out due to the heat.

Yesterday I woke up and managed to update my project before cleaning up and going with Livia for a last bath in the clear water. Back home we showered and then cleaned the apartment while
August packed the car. As we were eating some leftover salad Davide showed up with his parents, his mother quite nervous and shaking after all the fuss with his son. They kissed us goodbye
and after giving the keys back to the owner and his father we drove to Olbia. Livia slept quite soon and we crossed the island this time using no navigation but following the main road through
the roasting landscape. At the harbour Davide finally decided to buy a ticket for the boat as well and we boarded all together. Most of the trip we spent at the indoor playground where Livia had
quite some fun running around. Also she kept pushing al the other kids away from the boat masquotte so that she could hug it alone. After eating some pizza on board and talking to some of the
parents there we finally disembark and I drove all the way through Tuscany and the pianura padana to finally reach in the middle of the night our mountains. 

Yesterday I woke up early, after only a few hours sleep and tried to update my project but Livia soon also woke up. I then kept outside talking with Gianna and Chiara before slowly unpacking
the car. Davide and August also woke up after a while and we ate a pasta. We then got going and walked up to the cube. Davide kept home and August stayed in the valley to clear a path up. I
managed to put Livia asleep under the big beech trees and then helped August out until the architect arrived. He had to measure the distance between the hut of the angry hunter and the
installation. Not to get in any troubles we decided to move the whole thing further down the field meaning that we will have to use a tractor to pull it down. As the architect left, Livia woke up
and with August we started to build a new wall right where the platform of cut trees begins. The sky was gray and filled with thunders. As it started raining Davide came running to us. He had
the car parked at the end of the dirt road but August had to run down the valley to get his backpack and huge balls of ice came dropping from the sky so with Livia we took shelter in the nearby
hut. It was quite exciting for Livia with all the balls dropping on the metal roof. As they stopped it kept raining but we anyway made it to the car and then drove to the contrada with Livia seating
on my knees while I drove. It was quite cheerful to be back but after a tea we all felt quite tired and ate a bean soup before going to bed. Livia was asleep quite early so I got up again to draw and
update my project. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then prepared some breakfast for August and Davide. Livia also woke up and we got ready to drive down to Vicenza, literally in the traffic and heat making it
very unpleasant particularly in the near of the police station where I had to get my new passport. After greeting Davide who went off to Treviso we stood in line to fetch the passport. Livia got
quite sick of the situation but we soon got it and drove to my mother's place. No one was at home and we got to eat some pasta before I paid some bills and let my laptop on to upload more
month-files onto my Website while we went off to the city. On the way we met my old friend Mao, now somewhat of junkie filled with piercings and tattoos and then kept in the garden of the
Teatro Olimpico to let Livia play with small stones. We also got a granita in Piazza dei Signori and continued to Giardini Salvi where I finally got Livia to sleep. August and I could then stroll a
bit around discuss the upcoming work in the mountains. Livia did not sleep so long and woke up again as Myrthe reached us from the airport by train. All together we ate an ice-cream and
walked back to my mother's empty house where we drank some water and left for the mountains. On the way we bought grocery so that we could also feed Livia roasted chicken. Back in the
contrada Livia was exhausted and went to bed with Myrthe while unpacked the car and later only ate a salad before teaching August how to shave. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then managed to do my tai-chi before downloading the stuff I had on the tractor and load food, water and spades. I then loaded half a tractor filled with gravel
and then moved with August the hundred metal bars I placed where we are now supposed to move the cube to. We then continued building the stone wall down the installation. I even drove in
the beech forest to fetch bigger stones and after eating some corn in a can we begun digging inside the cube base so that we can move it out. The sun was very strong and we were constantly
thirsty and in the end quite exhausted. Finally we drove down that it was still very hot. The rest of the afternoon we spent with Livia and Myrthe eating watermelon and chatting with drunk
Gianna. After showering we drove to the vegetarian restaurant so that I could talk a bit to the owner who wished my cube to be built there. Also Myrthe sent some e-mails and I tried to upload
more files on my Website. I also followed Christof, the German husband of the owner down to the field where they fought of hosting the installation but Livia kept complaining and we had to
walk back up. For dinner we ate some tosella with polenta and a mint ice-cream. Back home I found some energies to draw.

Yesterday I woke up very early with Livia screaming out of the blue. I then filled the water bottle to bring on the tractor and drove with August up to the field that the sun was just raising. We
spent the morning digging in the squares of the cube base so that we can drag the structure to the new base. As the sun started to burn us we walked down the valley to the contrada and played a
bit with Livia while Myrthe cooked us a pasta. After eating it we slept a bit and then I updated my project. Later August and I walked up to the installation and freed more square driving several
tractors filled with earth to the new base. After driving back to the contrada we ate some salad and then drove to the vegetarian restaurant for a dessert. I tried once again to talk to Chris and




